
A PENNSYLVANIA
MOTHER'S ADVICE

''Every Young Girl Should Use It"

MoKeesport, Pa. ?"When I was 15
y#ars old. my mother being a lady

insisted on my using Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. I cannot tell you
bow glad I was of this and how I wish
every young girl would use it at this
time. I am now 45 years of age. have
had 18 children, seven of wliom are
iwell. strong boys and girls. With the
first four children 1 used "Favorite
Prescription' as well as 'Pleasant Pel-
lets,' according to directions, both be-
fore and after and had very little trou-
ble. Occasiors come now when I turn
to Dr. Pierce's remedies for help and
they never fail. The Tieasant Ptllets'
have been a 'stand-by' with me for
years for sick headache, constipation,
etc. They do all you claim xor them."
(MRS. FKANK H. MIUUBX, 231'." Fifth
Avenue, McKeesport. Pa.

Heed the warnings of nature. Raek-
aehe, headache, low spirits, lassitude
and pains are hard enough to hear.
Act! Don't wait: If you are a suffer-
er, if your daughter, motlier, sister
need help get Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription in liquid or tablet form
from any medicine dealer to-iiav. The
medicine that every woman when

fiassing through the changing days,
t is not a secret prescription, for its

ingredients are printed en the wrapper;
it's a temperance medicine.

Not only does it buikl up the entire
eystem and make it iitro:.p and vigor-
ous enough to withstand the organic
disturbances, but it has a quieting
effect upon the feminine organism.

HOMEgi.
GEOME AQNEW CHSHBEiafIS

COPYJSIANT £OR ms C&VRVJSY CCL
"Yes," said Alan, and then added.

"Kemp, do you take me for a man that
would steer you up against a game
you don't hold cards in?"

"So," said Kemp. "I don't"." and
then found himself batted and hurried
into a tasi before he could further pro-
test.

If Alan had any qualms about intro-
ducing Kemp to Ited Hill they werp
soon allayed. Kemp was duly present-
ed on the lawn at Maple House. To
everything in petticoats ho took off his
hat and said "ma'am," but before the
men he stood hatted and vouchsafed a
short "Howdy!" accompanied by a
handshake where it was invited.

Book on Women's Diseases sent free.
Write Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. Y., for free confidential advice.

Constipation causes and seriously ag-
gravates many diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Doctor Pierce's Pellets. One g
laxative ; two or three a cotiiartic.

\misi:mkms

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT

y.HMU p. j-joDufcr *

GttEAT ArtERIC-AN MINOTtLI
PRICKS MAT.. 25®, s©r, 75c.

M<tHT*«!?2sc TO 91.00.

Thur. MSr April 6
WM. S. CI*AltK PrmenlJi

The Blue
Ribbon Belles
Headed by LeeHickman

AND A BROADWAY CHORIS

TUESDAY APRIL 10-11
KI.AW A P.m.AXGEn A GEORGE

TVI,Ell RKING THE

GLAD COM ED V

POLLYANNA
WITH THE ORIGINAL COMPANY.

PRICES 23c to r-.00. SEATS
NOW.

/ \

LEONA LAMAR
The Girl With 1,000 Eyes

Engagement Extend* For Entirr
Wreli.

Wedneaday mntinoe for ladies
only.

Stage reception for perxonal In-
(luirleN, Thtimdny afternoon.

I'rliliij'afternoon, "sealed ques-
tion day," Write your query at
iimne and bring It to ibe theater in
i neaied envelope. 311 M l.amnr will
\u25a0 nawcr It.

4 Other Keith Attractions 4
Mata., nt 2.30?10 c and 15c. Eve..7.35 to 10.30?!Oc, J sc, 25c.

V ?

L'*Enznn3

ACTHIO^
t%kz r̂ gW PICTURES

Mm.ARC BOOKED THROUGH

## COMPANYOF phila.A \.

mm HCARTHE S2SOOO
MFHOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMAN

KBEQUAL OF 50 PI EC£ ORCHESTRA

mm To-day Only

Km Frank Hheridan in

Kf "THE STIiIGGU:"

To-morrow Tlf K
| sti«a\<;e cash of

AltV PAGEt"

r

To-day nnd To-morrow
JOHN KMERSO>, in

The Flying Torpedo
A Wonderful Five-reel Drama on

the Prepnrednf«i«i Vrolilem.
HANK MA.W, In

"The Village Blacksmith"
Kunn.v Two-reel Keyntone Comedy.

To-morrow, out? dny only,

BRIGADIER GERARD
I'KWIS WAI.IJCR In

A Five-reel Drnniti of Timely
intercut.

REGENT
'

P. Mnitaro, Owner and Manager.
To-day, Paramount Pictures pre.

«»nt« FANME \V\IU). | n a notnhleplcturi/.iitlon of "TEWESSEEPARDNER." .lease I? l.a.kr pro-
duct lon.

PAIIWIOI NT-11l RTON IIOI.MES
TR W El. Pit TI RES

To-morrow and Thursday, Para-
mount Picture* present* t\> \

IIEI.II In "MADAME I.A PRESI-
DE NTE." Oliver Morooeo produc-
tion.

Admission i Adults, 10c; children, 5c
__________________

Strange to Kemp must have seemed
the group of which he found himself
the center. At a tea table under the
biggest maplo sat Mrs. J. Y. She called
Kemp and motioned to a chair beside
her. Kemp let his lanky frame down
slowl.v on the fragile structure, took off
his domed hat and laid it on the grass >
at his side. For on instant Mrs. J. V.
fixed her soft, myopic gaze on him and
then looked away. Clem brought him i
a cup of tea and a biscuit. Kemp held J
the cup and saucer in the hollow of j
his hand and ' ''"Nottsly at their !

New Easter
Tailored Suits
New Tailored Coats,
New Dress Skins,
Shirtwaists and

Trimmed Hats
SMITH'S STORE will

surely save you a few
dollars on all dependable
Easter Clothes.

Smith's Special T»rcss Skirt
Sale for Easter wear; special
$3.00 and $2.30 CI OQ
Dress Skirls «P A tAtiJ

Women's Newest models, $0.50
and $7.50 Dress Skirls; tfJO OQ
Easier Sale Price

I
Women's St.oo Corsets, per-

fect model; four liose fiQf
supporters; special

Men's $1.50 Fancy Striped
Dress SlUrts, new soft cuff style;
Special Sale Price QQ-
nils Week

Women's and Misses' New
Trimmed Hals for Easter. See
our styles. Get our prices be-
fore buying.

Women's $39.00 tflQ A Q
Fine Tailored Suits. C/.'-ti/

Women's $5.98 and CO QQ
$6.98 Dress Skirts «P0.017

Women's Dress Skirls, OQ,
worth up to $2.50; each..

New Tailored Suits

$6.98, $8.69,
$9.89, $10.89

Extra Size Dress Skirts for
stout women; belts up tfjl A Q
to 39 inches; each ...

* '

Women's New Silk Blouse
Waists. SB.OO CI QQ
value, at t&O

l'ine I'laitl Dress tiing-

;-;rr. saU ;:;rk - BV2C
Wednesday and Thursday Spe-

cial?Women's and Misses' $2.50
and $3.00 New Wool C 1 QQ
Serge Skirt; special., w 1 .o*7

Women's $8.50 and SIO.OO
New Easter Model qo
Corduroy Coats

I New lot Special I.ace Curtains,
$5.00 value; QO
special, pair iDI.VO

I All colors antl blaek Ladies'
I Silk Hose, worth O e _

I 50c; pair fcOC

3 Wednesday Special?2oc Table
B Oil Cloth; remnants; q
\u25a0 per yard

9 One lot Nottingham Curtains,
\u25a0 $2.50 value; d>l OO
B special, pair

M (.utiles' ami Misses' New Spring
H Gouts, SB.OO values; d»o qq
Y' special tills sale w«J.Oi7

Women's new 815 antl S2O
| niotlels of i.a«lies' and Misses'
if Coals?fine corduroy antl cliln-
I t'billa. with QQB bells; eacli

I SMITH'S
412 Market St.

contents. "Would you like something
else, Mr. Kemp?" asked Mrs. J. Y.
softly, "some other drink, I mean?""*

Kemp's quick eye roved over the
group. He saw that nobody was tak-
ing anything but tea and at the same

time he noted gratefully that nobody
was watching him. The Judge and
J. Y. were talking to each other.
Nance, junior, and Cousin Tom were
kneeling before Gerry, junior, stolen
for a short hour from Alix. That
dwarf Moloch, arrayed In starchy
white that stuck out like a ballet skirt
above his sturdy, fat legs, was gravely

devouring a sacrifice of cake. Charlie
Sterling lay full length on the ground
while his brood, with shrill cries at his
frequent* eruptions, buried and re-
burled him with sofa pillows. Nance,
Alan and Clem sipped tea and cheered
on the children's efforts.

Kemp turned a twinkling eye on
Mrs. J. Y. "Iain't sayin', ina'am. thet
this mixture Is my usual bev'rage, but
a man don't expect to have his usual
handed down f'm a pulpit, and like-
wise I see uo call for folks turnin' their
front lawns into a bar."

Kemp could feel a scene: his strange
nature was moved at finding itself
rubbing elbows with such a group
and when Kemp was moved he al-
ways talked to hide his emotion. Mrs.
J. Y.'s kindly eyes led him on, made
him feel weirdly akin to those quiet,
contented men and women and clean-
frocked, rosy-cheeked children frolick-
ing against the peaceful setting of
shady trees, old lawns and the ram-
bling house that staidly watched them
like some motherly hen, wings out-
spread, ever ready to brood and shel-
ter.

Kemp's eyes left Mrs. ,7. Y.'s face
and swept over the scene again.
"Speakin' of bars," he went on in his
soft drawl, "I don't think a missus
ever has no call to handle drinks over
an' above what goes in 'nd out of a

milk pail, which isn't drink in a man-
ner o' speakin'. I can't rightly rec'llect
that I ever seen a missus leanin' over
either side of a bar In this country, but
I've strayed some from the home fence
an' you may be su'prised, Mis' Wayne,
to know thet they's lands where no one
ain't never heerd tell on a barman an'
where barmaids is some commoner'n
the milkin' brand."

"Yes?" said Mrs. J. T. encourag-
ingly.

"Sho' thing." replied Kemp: "I seen
'em. I won't forget the fust time be-
cause I was consid'able embarrassed.
I missed a steamer in Xoo Yawk an'
the firm was In a hurry, so they sent
me acrost to S'uthanipton, an' while I
was waltln' for the Brazil boat a feller
I'd picked up on boa'd showed me
around some. Well, it wa'n't long be-
fore he corralled me, quite willin', in
a bar. I pulled otf my hat and he
says. 'Why d'you take off yo' hat?' and
I says, 'Why don't you take off yourn?

Don't you see they's a lady hea' ?' Then
he bust out laughin' and everybody
that was nea' enough to hea' bust out
laugbin' an' the missus behind the bar
laughed, too, though somehow it didn't
sound as if sh? laughed because she
couldn't he'p it."

Kemp paused to blush over the mem-
ory. He did not notice that the judge

and J. Y. had drawn quietly nearer
and that the rest of the group of
grown-ups were intent on his words.
"They's times." he continued, "when
it's fittin' that a man should be without
shootin* irons an' that was one of 'em.
I can't rightly say what would have
happened but guessin's easy. When
he was through laughiu' the feller that
was showin' mo around slapped me on
the back and sez, 'That ain't no lady;
it's a barmaid.' An' then they all
laughed some mo' and the missus Just
kind o' laughed an' I mought 'a' been
dreamin', but I thought F seen a look
in her eyes thet says she wasn't laugh-

in' inside at all. Kver sence then I've
been of opinion that a missus has no

call to handle drinks an' I ce'tainly
hope I'll never see one a'doin' of it
under the home fence."

Kemp stayed at Maple House for a
I week. Before he left he was known
! throughout the countryside. His lanky
j figure, drooping mustaches, domed hat
and the way he held out the reins in
front of him when he rode marked him
from the start, and when the youth
of the surrounding Terms learned that
he was n genuine cowboy that had
ridden everything with four legs, they
worshiped from afar and gloried in
casual approaches.

Just before he went away Kemp
| took it upon himself to call on Alii.
I Alan led him to where she sat on the

lawn among the trees at The Firs and
Ltft him. Alix looked up in wonder At

his tall, lank form. Kerap held his hat
; in his baud and twisted It nervously.

"Mis' Lansing," he said, "I want
you should let me say n few words to
ye. I seen Mister Lansing 'bout five

| weeks ago."
Alix sprang to her feet, her pale

cheeks aflame. "Yes?" she said.
"When?when is he coming?" She
sank down again and buried her face
in hsr hands. The shame of putting
that question to a stranger over-

whelmed her.
Kemp sat down npar her. "Sho, Mis'

Lansing." he said, "don' you take It
hard that you're gettin' word of Mr
Lansing through mo. Kirn an' me an'

1 Lieber'B ben V -i?? "

1 (To l/e Continued.)

lAMuaeroemsi
THEATRICAL* DIRECTORY

ORPHEUM?To-night. Nell O'Brien and j
His Great American Minstrels; Thurs-
day, matinee and night. "The Blue ]
Ribbon Belles (.burlesque); Friday i
night, April 7. Combined Musical |
Clubs of Penna. State College.

_

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

.Motion Picture Home*
COLONIAIJ? "The Plying Torpedo."
GRAND?"The Woman in 47."
REGENT?"Tennessee's Pnrdner."
VICTORIA ?"The Supreme Sacrifice."

PI,AYS AND PLAYERS

I Thursday evening ought to be set
aside among Harrisburgers as the even-
ing to go see Mile, what's her name,

that pretty Uttle Belgian actress who
| Is over here in behalf of her fellow-
countrymen. They say she is a mightily

I entertaining little person besides ac-
\ eomplishing a mission of mercy that is

1 actuated purely by love of country and
humanitarian motves. The Illustrated
travelogue of Mile. Artois will be well
worth seeing Thursday evening of this

| week at the Technical High School Au.
j ditorium. Don't forget, will you?

If Horace Walpole, who died before
! Lincoln was born, had lived in this
| modern-day period of superabundance
of comedy and tragedy oftentimes "so-

I called," perhaps he would not have
| been moved to utter that famous pas-

sage In which he expresses the opinion
that "The world Is a comedy to those
that think, a tragedy to those who feel,"
because under existing circumstances

i the quality of the thought and the
| depth of the feeling would scarcely be
I rtattering to those who compose the
I world

S We have had our "Passing Shows" In
| various years, but nothing like the
I "Surpassing Show" that it is reputed
| the Young Men's Business Club, of
I Pittsburgh, will give on May 1 and 2.

| If the young men can act and dance
las well as the members of tim XT of P.
IMask and Wig Club, it will certainly
be worth seeing.

"The Ballet Russe," which has had
such a big run at the Metropolitan
Opera House, in Philadelphia, closed a
successful season there on Saturday
evening with a huge crowd. Probably
nothing that hns appeared on the stage
during the present season has created
so much of a stir as the "Ballet Russe."
be it opera, comedy, drama, melodrama,
dramatic tragedy, musical comedy or
what not.

The Ohio movie censors have barred
the showing of Villß's picture in close
up views in The Sell fir-Tribune, an ani-
mated news reel. The showing of Vil-
la's picture in the Ohio movie theaters
during the present crisis would servo
to arouse bad feeling', the board held.

LUCAI/ THEATERS

Nell o*Rrlen
Neil O'Brien and his great American

Minstrels, with everything new for
his fourth nmuial tour, will be the at-

traction at the Orpheum this evening.
This season the star and lils manager,
Oscar K. Hodge, promise a company
selected with discrimination, prominent
among whom, in addition to the star,
Neil O'Brien, will be: Eddie I!oss, Eddie
Mazier, 'l.asses White, Pete Detzel, Cas-
per Xowak and other blackface Jesters,
while the array of voices in the sing-
ing contingent is an imposing one, con-
sisting: of the following vocalists:
David Morris, a famous Welsh basso;
James Barardi, tenor; Leslie Berry,
baritone; George F. Peduzzl, tenor,
Jonathan Haw. tenor; Don Palmer,
baritone; A 1 Palmer, tenor, and a large
chorus and special orchestra under the
leadership of M. J. Latham.

Peiina. State Mimical Club*
Not only will there be renditions by

the Glee and Mandolin Clubs at the con-
cert of the State College Qomblned
Musical Clubs at the Orpheum next
Friday evening, but there will be a
short vaudeville sketch as well, two of
the members of the clubs rendering a
"Dark Town" specialty which promises
to be unusually good. These clubs
come to the Orpheum over sixty men
stronsr. being the largest arcregation
of college talent ever presented in the
city, and the first clubs for a great
many years to be presented in the thea-
ter.

"Pollynnna"
"Pollyanna," as a comedy, adds to the

good cheer message sent around the
world by Kleanor XI. Porter's optimistic
stories upon which it was founded.
Catherine Chisholm Cushing, the dram-
atist, is expert at comedy construction;
her "A Widow By Pro*y," "The Real
Tiling," "Kitty MacKay" and "Jerry,"
were very successful. "Pollyanna"
comes to the Orpheum on Monday and
Tuesday, April 10 and 11, with the origi-
nal cast selected by Klaw and Er-
langer and George Tvler. Among the
well-known players are Patricia Col-
lingc, in the title role: Effie Shannon,
Herbert Kelcey, Jessie Busley, Arthur
Korrest, Maude Granger, Helen Weath-
ersby. Maud Hosfod, Lorin Raker. Harry
Barfoot and Marter Bobby Tobin. The
girl, unconsciously inducing everybody
to help play the glad-game, develops in-
to a buoyant, well-poised young woman
with her first romance. The play
bubbles with humor and is free from
morbidity: it is for the mature under-
standing and enjoyment.

The famous San Fernando mission,
one of the earliest houses of worship

on the Pacific coast,
"Madame l.a is shown as "Tennes-
-I'renidente" and see's" early home in
Anna Heltl the Jesse L Lasky

production, "Tennes-
see's Pardner," now showing at the Re-
gent. in which Fannie Ward appears In
the title role.

Miss Ward is seen as a girl of 16 in
the early days of California and the
many who had the pleasure of wit-
nessing the presentation of this splen-

did nicture yesterday, assert that It is
the best work Miss Ward lias yet done.

i A Paramount attraction to-morrow
! and Thursday at the Regent will be

j "Madame La Presidente." The film ver-
sion of "Madame La Presidente," star-
ring Anna Held, produced by the Oliver

I Morosco Company, has not lost that
spirit instilled by its French authors,

| that made the farce a success in Eu-
j rope and America.

! "The Supreme Sacrifice" is the title
of a new feature, starring Robert War-

wick, to be seen on the
! Victoria Shom screen of the Victoria
??The Supreme Theater to-day only.

S SncrWce" It is adaptation of
the novel "To Him

That Hath," by Leroy Scott, and is said
to furnish the popular star with a pow-
erful and appealing role.

The theme of "The Supreme Sacri-
fice" is, as the title suggests, one In-
volving a man's sacrifice of all that
he holds dear in life for the sake of a
dead friend's reputation. The suffering
he endures and the struggle he makes
to regain a position In the world, leads
up to a dramatic climax and a logically
happv ending when a woman's love

1 proves itself steadfast and brings the
hero to the threshold of future liappi-

i ness.

i Impossible as it is from a practical
standpoint, the tlieme of "The Flying

Torpedo." the latest
! Splendidly of D. W. Griffith's
I Knnete<l Drama productions that is
nt Colonial appearing at the

Colonial Theater to-
dav. is one that Is as timely as is the
mibiect of prepferedness, quite analogous
in fact to that subject. There is a vein
of romance In the play, but the sustain-
ed interest is in the plot of a foreign
foe at war with tills country, to get

1 nor'sossion of the new Invention which
is destined to revolutionize warfare (In

; the picture) and '<e way in which this
effort is foiled by an old novelist wit':
en accentuated limp. "Tile Flying
Torpedo" is the Invention and when
completed and nut into practice by the

1 I'nlted States army. It completely routs
the enemy's land and sea forces. John

i Kmerson and Bessie I ><tve are seen to

Igond advantage, particularly the latter,
who plavs the part of a little Swedish
maid, whose ratio of intelligence in

the mind of the novelist is in propor-
I tlon to the zeal with which she reads his |
sensational and blood-curdling j

i stories.
The Keystone comedy that is not

"screching" hut very entertaining, com-
pletes the bill. By the way, Billie
Burke, in "Peggy," "'ill return Thurs-

; day for the third time this season.

WORLD ASKED TO JUDGE
SINKING OF SHIP

[Continued From First Page.]

a submarine approached the stationary j
ship, circled around her and suddenly
tired two torpedoes from a distance j
of about fifty meters.

One of the torpedoes missed, but j
the other exploded in the engine j

i room of the vessel which sank at once.
! A Russian torpedoboat which hap- i
I pened to be in the neighborhood was II able to save 158 persons out of the

| 273 aboard. All the others, including
! four ladies of the Red Cross, fifty doc-
tors and male and female nurses,
Russian subjects and 25 f'rench per-
ished.

"The Portugal bare ill the distinc-
-1 five signs prescribed by the special
agreement which was signed at The
Hague in 1908 and which applied to
naval warfare the principles of the
Geneva convention. An exchange of
notes between the Russian, Turkish

'and the Bulgarian governments, ac-

I cepting these principles, guaranteed
similar immunities to hospital ships

| in the Black Sea.
The circumstances under which this

I attack was made exclude all possibility
of a mistake having been made by the
submarine. It was a deliberate at-

i tack.
Ask World to Judge

I "The Imperial government formally
protests to the governments with

which it is at war against this new

i violation of the customs of war and j
' against persistent contempt for con-

ventions and treaties. The govern-1
' ment sees in this crime, not only a j
I flagrant infraction of international

I law, but a common act of piracy, of I
| which it makes the civilized world the |

judge."
The note Is accompanied with a re-

quest to the governments of the
United States and of Spain to bring

j the protest to the attention of the
\ German. Austrian and Turkish gov-

S ernments.

Which Husband Must
Pay Her Finery Bill?

Denver, Col., April 1. Must the
present or former husband of Mrs.
Lillian Bixby Farrington Clark Lewis
pay for finery she is alleged to have
purchased

Both Hume Lewis and Otis B.
Clark, Denver brokers, are named as
defendants in a suit filed in the dis-
trict court, wherein a New York
women's furnisher demands tl4,639.75
for finery claimed to have been pur-
chased by Mrs. Lewis during a period
of less than two years. The New York
firm contends that the husband and
jex-husband, as well as Mrs. Lewis,

i are liable for the bill, which was in- 1
curred in 1913, before Mrs. Lewis ob-
jtained her divoreo from (Mark, and
during 1914, while she was on her

[honeymoon with her present husband.

Baptist Minister
Is Waite's Nemesis

J9CY DB WJSHSi&T.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 29.

The "Nemesis in the Peck ease," the
man who did more than any one else
to bring about the arrest of Dr. Arthur
Warren Waite, is the Rev. Dr. Wishart

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Slpendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you

wash it with.
Most soaps and prepared shampoos

contain too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is
very harmful. Just plain mulsifled
cocoanut oil, which is pure and en-
tirely greaselessT. is much better than
the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, as
this canJt possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten yoxir hair with wa-
ter and rub It In. One or two tea-
apoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy t6 man-
age.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enbugh to
last everyone in the family for
months.?Advertisement.

I
You're Going to Own One--But Which One? §

VICTOR, EDISON, I
COLUMBIA I

|H You may know you want a talking machine, but do

$g Whether you intend to invest a modest sls, or se- /fIfHwBSBSMHMfIii
j|| cure the finest instrument produced, we urge you to

; Come and Hear Them All
One or the 'other will surely please you best. De- |gMfi

:jj?j stock, in all finishes, and willmake immediate deliv- *

Settle as best.suits you; cash ?charge account ?or®P VICTROLA, CIS to 9250. fej

I Pay Cash Only For Your Records I
Begin Paying Monthly to Suit You 30 Days Later

flg Outfit No. 1; Machine $15.00 Outfit No. 2; Machine $25.00 oil
gi Records, your choice 4.50 Records, your choice 4.50 §§

(p Pay $5 cash; $3 monthly $20.00 Pay $3 cash: $3 monthly $2930 gj
Outfit No. 3; Machine $40.00 4 "

mid« 'ft Hi
Sc> \ \ Records, your choice 4.50

\ A Pay $5 cash; $3 monthly $44.50 Vft si
\u25a0 ~ri"r""i Outfit No. 4; Machine $50.00

Kg r
* yfa ik**| Records, your choice 4.50 y|' \u25a0 "~y?y? ? *ll

I cas 'i; monthly $54.50 !|l II I grt

jpj :=r ~~
- Records, your choice 5.00

gj Pay $5 cash; $3 monthly SBO.OO jjjpj
;g3 o Outfit No. 6; Machine SIOO.OO y§j

i
°

Records, your choice 6.00 I 1 /I
*yj ' Pay $6 cash; $6 monthly $106.00 SHfl \ i

Outfit No. 7; Machine $150.00 j| , *lj
I Records, your choice 8.00 jf I I P?)

KDISOX'S, iiioo to wno. Pay $8 cash ;S8 monthly .$158.00 COM MBIAS, sls to »250.

Is 2? Outfit No. 8: Machine $200.00 Outfit No. 9; Machine $250.00
Records, your choice 10.00 Records, your clipice 10.00

ijjg Pay $lO cash; $lO monthly $210.00 Pay $lO cash; $lO monthly $260.00 §ls

£ Outfits Selected To-day Will Be Delivered To-day j|jj

| J. H. TROUP, Music House |
|| TROUP BUILDING 15 S. Market Sq. g
gj The Only Victor-Edison-Columbia Store in the City g

pastor of the Fountain Street Baptist

Church of Grand Rapids.
He came to Grand Rapids from a

pastorate in Trenton, N. J. He suc-
ceeded the Rev. J. Herman Randal,
who is now pastor of the Mt. Mor-
ris Baptist Church in New York.

When the mysterious telegram
hinting: at foul play in the deatl) of
Mr. Peck, was received by Percy S.
Peck, Dr. Wishart was consulted. Dr.
Wishart and Dr. Perry Schurtz de-
cided to act quickly. Dr. Schurtz was
an old friend of the Peck family and
he knew Dr. Waite well.

Dr. Wishart preached the funeral
sermon at Mr. Peck's funeral, and it
is said he did not take his eye oft Dr.
Waite a moment. As soon as the fu-
neral services were over. Dr. Wishart
and Dr. Schurtz left for New York.

There they hired detectives. When
they had secured all the evidence pos-
sible c| nertlng Dr. Waite with Mr.
Peck's oath, Dr. Wishart went to
Distrlct \ ttorncy Swann, laid the case
before h\ .1 and demanded action.

It was Dr. Wishart who married Dr.
Waite and Clara Louise Peck, Sep-
tember 9, 1915.

TO HELP WOMEN
After terrible sufferings, number-

less women have used Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound and re-

covered from ailments peculiar to
their sex. Many of these, who cannot
bear that other women should suffer
as they did without knowing what to
do, have written letters telling their

experience to be published to the
world. These honest, helpful stories
are constantly appearing in the news-
papers. Read them, ailing women,
they are written with no motive but
your good.?Adv.

Electro-Plating
Nickel Plating

Silver Plating
Polishing

EXPERT PLATERS
and POLISHERS

Keystone Door
Check Co.

114-6 So, River St.
Harrisburg, - Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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